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Cover Photo
Our cover photo is of the land to the west
of Nairne that was originally identified for
residential development in the Nairne & Environs
Development Plan Amendment (DPA).
The Nairne & District Residents’ Association and
the community overwhelmingly rejected the
proposal and the Mount Barker District Council
subsequently removed it from the DPA.
This area will now remain a primary production
green buffer zone and a beautiful entrance to
Nairne.
Photo by Ruth Morris
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Mark Clemow, President, Nairne & District Residents’ Association
If you visit popular towns in South Australia like Strathalbyn, Kapunda, Burra,
Angaston, and Hahndorf, you will find vibrant and attractive communities,
where locals and visitors enjoy good infrastructure, historic buildings, and an
potential for the future prosperity of Nairne has
array of hospitality and services.
been endorsed. We will no longer feel neglected.
Our status as the second largest town in the Mount
All of these communities, plus many more like them, have developed
Barker District Council and the value of our natural,
firstly because of an investment by governments in infrastructure, but
primarily because of the passion and commitment of the community. Take historic and commercial environment has been
secured.
Strathalbyn, which is a community of similar size to Nairne. Twenty years
ago, it was known merely as a pretty town in the upper Fleurieu Peninsula.
Today, it is a destination of choice for day trippers from the city wanting to
enjoy the tidy streets, pretty landscapes, historic buildings, and interesting
shopping.

Towns like these didn’t gain their reputations by chance, nor necessarily
because of their geographic location. They earned their status by having
a plan, collaboration between stakeholders and above all, the passion and
determination of the community. Strathalbyn hasn’t developed solely
because of investment by the local and state government. They may have
provided a plan and infrastructure as a foundation, but then it was the role
of the people and businesses of Strathalbyn to determine exactly how they
wanted their town to be. Behind every vibrant community there are similar
stories of government investment, followed by community ownership.
There is no reason that Nairne cannot be like Strathalbyn, or Kapunda, or
Burra. Perhaps even Hahndorf. We have the environment, we have the
history, and now we have a plan that will give us infrastructure. The next
steps are ours to own.

I’m sure this is how it happened for other
communities we identify as successful, but it does
not – and can not - stop with that alone.
Our local and state governments will deliver the
foundations of the infrastructure, but it is up to us,
the people of Nairne, to do the rest. If we want
a vibrant Main Street, there is more to it than the
improvements that the Council will make. We
need to determine what we can do to take it from
functional to beautiful. If we want to be recognised
for historic significance, then there is more to it
than being listed on a heritage register. We need to
help people experience that history by expressing
our pride and creating pathways for others to
feel the same. If we want a prosperous business
community, then as much as the redevelopment
of the Old Chapman’s site will be the catalyst, it
relies on more than just this. It needs us to make
a commitment to support and stimulate the
businesses of our town.

For the past eight years, the future of Nairne has been under discussion. It
was widely felt that we were the neglected town of the Adelaide Hills. Other
communities saw investment and interest from governments, but all we saw
The realisation of the DPA is just the beginning.
in Nairne was a rapidly growing population, decaying infrastructure, lots of
The Nairne & District Residents’ Association is a
talk about change, but no action. It was a frustrating period.
group of people who are passionate about our
community and want to see it prosper culturally,
The Nairne & Environs Development Plan Amendment (DPA), which has
been endorsed by Mount Barker District Council for approval by the State
Government, brings this frustration to an end. Governments will now
deliver infrastructure and development to Nairne and because of the way
in which the DPA was conducted, it is change that we can embrace. The

Continued on page 4
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Continued from page 3
socially, and economically. We will be working very closely with
the Council as the DPA is realised, but we also need your help.
Now is the time, with Nairne poised on the brink of its most
significant period of change in its history, for people to stand up
and get involved.
Nothing stands between us and being a vibrant community
for locals and visitors but inaction and complacency. These
are the attitudes that could render the investment in our town
ineffective. The ability of the NDRA to fulfil its objective of
enhancing the social, cultural, and economic development

of the area is only limited by the number of people who are a
part of what we do. Right now, more than any other time in
the history of our community, we need you to get involved
with your community – and becoming a part of the NDRA is a
good step. Find out what we do and how you can be a part of
it. Come to our monthly meetings, like our Facebook page, or
contact us to ask how you can help.
This is your community and our future.

A NEW LOOK NAIRNE NEWS
Mark Clemow, President,
Nairne & District Residents’ Association
This edition is the first of our new look Nairne
News, led by our new editorial team of Kerri
Oakley, Ruth Morris, Ariel Elliott-Potter, Tianna
Easther, and Dicken Patterson. Our team have
not only redesigned the look and content
of the publication, but have also improved
our processes for editorial, advertising, and
administration. In creating an all round better
experience for our contributors and advertisers,
we will be providing a better quality read for you.
Congratulations to the team for all their work and
energy in bringing the vision together for this
edition.

We look forward to continuous improvement
and welcome your feedback and suggestions to
nairnenews@hotmail.com, or via our Facebook
page.

OLD CHAPMAN’S FACTORY
REDEVELOPMENT IS NOW A REALITY
Mark Clemow, President, Nairne & District
Residents’ Association
At a recent community meeting in Nairne, run
by the NDRA and attended by 60 people, Mr
Lelio Bibbo, the owner and developer of the Old
Chapman’s site in Nairne, outlined his development
plans.
After years of dereliction and changing owners
since the factory closed in 2002, Mr Bibbo has a
plan that is likely to be realised by this time next
year. The redevelopment of the site is part of the
Nairne & Environs Development Plan Amendment
(DPA), which the Mount Barker District Council has
endorsed for approval by the State Government.
Central to the redevelopment is the establishment
of a Foodland supermarket, which will be operated
by Kloses, and will be of comparable size to the
one at Littlehampton. There is also likely to be
some speciality stores, and other parts of the site

will be redeveloped to include such things as
recreation facilities, housing, and perhaps even
child-care. Mr Bibbo is working with Council and
local business to establish needs for the site, taking
into consideration the great feedback and ideas
provided by the community during the consultation
on the DPA.
The redevelopment of the Old Chapman’s site is
arguably the biggest thing to happen to stimulate
the prosperity of Nairne since the factory was
opened in 1899. Some people have suggested it’s
the biggest thing to happen since the railway came
through the town in 1883!
A supermarket in Nairne has been long anticipated
by the community, and at the Old Chapman’s site, it
will help to transform and stimulate our main street.
If you would like further information, or have
some comments on the project, contact us at
nairnenews@hotmail.com or visit our Facebook
Page.

Looking Back to Nairne Public School, 1949

I’d like to thank our retiring editor Michelle
Beresford for her work on Nairne News over the
past two years. Originally working with Sophie
Langley, whom we also thank, Michelle found
herself the sole editor when Sophie moved
away from Nairne. Nairne News is a big job
and Michelle had incredible patience and skill
to produce this most important community
publication. I’d also like to acknowledge Cathy
Smallridge, a former editor of Nairne News,
who co-ordinated the advertising material and
invoicing.
Without volunteers like Michelle, Sophie, Cathy,
our new team and the many organisations and
individuals who contribute, Nairne News would
not be the effective community resource that it
has become over its many years of publication.
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Wow, where has the year gone?
Councillor’s Commentary

Cr Debs Buchmann, North Ward

It has been a year since I was
elected by the North Ward
residents and it has been a
massive learning curve. I am
enjoying the position and have
found the Council staff extremely
helpful and very passionate
about their work and the district.
Nairne DPA
A fabulous outcome! The Nairne DPA
consultation period was a great success and
Council staff listened to the resident’s wishes.
As you may recall, the main concern of the
residents was the land at Nairne West. The size
of the mixed use zone has been reduced and
remains along the train line, keeping the corner
of Woodside Road and Old Princes Highway as
residential. Also, the existing town boundary has
been kept to protect our primary food source and
green buffer. The rezoning of the Old Chapman’s
site will enable development and create much
needed jobs and services for Nairne and the
surrounding towns. Other small amendments
show that Council is eager to work with the
community to ensure the best outcomes for the
future of Nairne. The DPA has now been sent to
the Minister and hopefully we won’t be waiting
long for its approval.

Old Chapman’s
There was a fantastic attendance at the last
NDRA meeting where Mr Lelio Bibbo, Owner
and Developer of Chapman’s, attended with his
business partner and their wives to share their
ideas for the Chapman site. The plan is to start
with a Klose’s Foodland with a few small shops,
and then further development as the community
requires it. Discussions regarding possible indoor
sports facility, community areas, workshops etc,
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are taking place and this will help enhance the
revitalisation of Nairne. Mr Bibbo is also looking
at employing local companies in the build stage
and envisages the project could generate up to
180 local jobs. The Foodland itself will generate
approximately 40 local jobs.

Hopefully we will soon see some much needed
TLC for our beloved Nairne Market. For those
of you who do not know, the building was the
Old Police Station and Cells and is an important
and significant piece of Nairne’s history. The
property is Crown land dedicated to the Council
for heritage preservation purposes and is in need
of restoration and improvement to enable the
Nairne Market fabulous volunteers to continue
their amazing work in the community.

Upgrades
We can look forward to the upgrade of the
footpath along the north side of Main Street,
stretching from Junction Street to the petrol
station to be begin in early to mid-2017. This will
alleviate the drainage problems, safety issues
as well as beautifying the street. Council staff
are currently working on Main Street plans for
both Gawler St, Mount Barker, and Main Road,
Nairne, and we can look forward to further
improvements and activation in the street. Some
of the endorsed priority actions are footpath
upgrades including landscaping and street
trees, public art, promotion of history, improved
pedestrian connectivity, community events and
improved entrance statement.

Sculpture
News on the Sculpture – A contractor has been
engaged by the Council for the installation of the
all the sculptures in the area. They have a back
log of work and I have been advised that they will
be constructing the footings prior to Christmas.
I would therefore anticipate the placement of the
sculpture in early January.

Christmas & Recycling
Did you know that some of our recycled products
are used to produce road base?
There has been in increase of recycling products,
a reduction of general household waste and the
green organics waste has doubled over the last 5
years.
Keep up the good work over Christmas with all
that packaging.
I wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year. I hope to see you at the Nairne Carols
by the Lake on 10 December.
Please feel free to contact me on these or other
matters.
Cr Debs Buchmann
North Ward
Mount Barker District Council
dbuchmann@mountbarker.sa.gov.au
Ph: 0417675107

I have been in discussions regarding the
extension of the footpath from the footbridge
near Chapman’s across the road and up Sydney
Road to join with the existing path. This will
enable a safer connection to the Oval for kids
walking or on their bikes. This could in the future
link up with the Kidman Trail. Also discussed was
the state of Sydney Road, and I am advised that
this is in the Road Maintenance Budget and will
be attended to in the near future.
North Road is a tough one. It was originally a
low use local road and was not constructed to
cope with the amount of residential and public
transport traffic it now has. This increase is due
to the extra residential developments in the
area. Council have made improvements and
will continue with the North Road Upgrade over
the next few years. One concern I have is that
delivery trucks coming from Woodside Road
may use North Road to access Chapman’s once
the supermarket is open. I have some ideas on
reducing the ‘non-local’ traffic as well as the bus
route, which I will investigate further and report
to you for your feedback.
Nairne News Volume 34 Issue 4
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Nairne School
Finding the right school or preschool for your
child is important not only for their academic
development, but also in helping develop their
social, cultural, physical, and essential life skills.
At Nairne School, we believe that children
should be nurtured in all areas of life, while
being given the right level of self-reliance to help
them cultivate their own sense of identity and
independence.
We also understand that each child learns in
their own way and grows at their own pace.
That is why we provide a personalised learning
environment which gives your child the very best
opportunity to harness their learning potential.

A brief snapshot of what’s been going on at Nairne
School lately…

Nairne School thanks our Firies!
Recently the Nairne CFS visited the School and
Preschool – and they brought their truck! The
CFS crew talked to the students about what
they do and the importance of fire safety. The
highlight for the children was being able to climb
into the truck and have a go with the big hose!
The siren was pretty impressive too! Thank you
so much to our local ‘firies’ for their ongoing
dedication to their work and their continued
support for our school and community.

Nairne School is located on Saleyard Road,
Nairne, and we offer students the rare
opportunity to maintain their education from
Preschool right through to Year 7, without
the need to transfer into another setting. This
continuity of location lets students develop
strong, positive relationships with their
classmates and teachers, providing a steady and
familiar learning environment during the most
important stages of their education.

The Reception and Year 1 students in Room 6
have been investigating sound and vibration

Robyn Fogerty

Nurturing
every child’s
unique
learning style.
08 8388 6116
Saleyard Rd
Nairne SA 5252

Insects are of great interest to many of our
students at Nairne School, and many of
our classes have taken advantage of this to
investigate different insects, observing them,
their life cycles and how they contribute to the
ecosystems in which they live. They’re also great
fun! Year 2/3 students from Room 12 have been
hatching, researching and documenting stick
insects (amongst many others). They have learnt
a great deal about scientific observation, how to
look after animals safely and humanely, and have
developed their artistic skills to record and label
different features.

“...each child learns in their
own way and grows at their
own pace.”

Egyptian Educational Research Projects

Sounds great!

“Emotions are the
key to the intellect.”

Insects!

for science. They discovered that sound is made
by vibrations and watched how the vibrations
from a speaker could make rice ‘dance’. They’ve
felt how their throats vibrate when they sing, and
how instruments vibrate when they are played.
They also recorded their voices on an iPad and
saw what sound ‘looks’ like. They then recorded
their discoveries in their inquiry books. The next
step was to create their own instruments and see
who could make the loudest noise!

At the end of last term our Year 6/7 Students put
in an amazing effort with their Egyptian ERPs
(Educational Research Projects). ERPs combine
several subject areas and skills to focus on a
project that is largely student-led, with clear
expectations and requirements, but allowing
the students a broad scope for researching and
presenting something that interests them. This
set of ERPs were focused around Egypt and its
history, and the results were fantastic! Such pride
was shown by students as their hard work was
shown to peers and parents during their ERP
expo, and a small part of some of their work is on
display at the front office.

School Tours
Now that you’ve had a taste of some of the
interesting and exciting learning experiences of
students at Nairne School, we invite you to find
out more! You’ll find plenty of useful information
on our website www.nairneps.sa.edu.au, and to
see first-hand what we have to offer, why not
join us for a school tour? Bookings are essential,
so please register your interest by following
the links on our website, calling us on 08 8388
6116, or dropping in and speaking to one of our
friendly staff members at the front office.
We hope to welcome you and your child to
Nairne School soon!

dl.0306.info@schools.sa.edu.au

www.nairneps.sa.edu.au
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Nairne Art Alive
by Alison Brown
Nairne Art Alive was held on Friday 7th, Saturday
8th and Sunday 9th October 2016. This was the
first time this event had been run, and was very
much a trial. Thanks to David Smart we were able
to have a base in the Elders building and set up
stands with a good display of paintings.
Friday was a very quiet day in the Main Street,
possibly due to school holidays. However, we
found three more Nairne artists and more work
was added to the display. Children and adults
drew with chalk both on the footpath and on the
netball court, a display of handmade jewellery
was set up in front of the Chemist, and an art
studio was open for a visit. Several people both
young and old came and looked at the display,
including several teenage boys taking art at high
school. All the best to these great young people.

10
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Saturday saw several artists painting and drawing
on the street and more work was added to the
display from two more Nairne artists. In the
afternoon we had music added to the scene by a
saxophone player, and the street filled with well
known melodies. Next was a ukulele player with
a different style. Both musicians added greatly to
the ambiance of the scene.
Sunday the weather was back to being terrible,
windy, then the rain and a noticeable drop in
temperature, so it was an inside day and the
morning was very quiet.
Over the weekend there were many people, both
local and visitors, who came and talked to the
artists and viewed the work. I talked to more
people over the weekend than ever before, a
good way to meet people.
Many thanks to all those who joined in making
art work. Hopefully this can continue in some
form.

Nairne News Volume 34 Issue 4
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NEWS FROM
NAIRNE
CHURCHES

Nairne Carols by the Lake, Saturday
10th December, 2016 from 6.00-9.00 pm:

Combined Events for Hills Family,
Uniting and Lutheran Churches:

•
•

The Combined Churches Choir or Band for the
carols.
Helping with the Decorating of Christmas
Candles at this event.
Helping with Face Painting on the night.

Next Combined Church Service – Sunday, 29th
January, 2017 at 10.30 am at the Uniting Church,
Allargue Street, Nairne.

•

Following this service there will be a Community
Lunch in the Uniting Church Hall. Please bring a
plate of food to share and stay for this Fellowship
Meal. All Welcome.

Information about the Nairne Hills
Family, Uniting and Lutheran Churches:

Nairne Christian Kids Club or NCKC:

Hills Family Church
132 Princes Highway, Nairne, SA
Senior Pastor: Mike Stoodley
Contact email: church@hfc.org.au
or telephone 0408 211 970

NCKC is held fortnightly on Tuesday afternoons
from 3.30-5.00 pm in the Uniting Church Hall,
Allargue Street, Nairne. This club is for Primary
School age children and is held fortnightly during
school term time.

Service times: Every Sunday at 10.00 am
Christmas Day service: 9:30 - 10:30am

NCKC will recommence in 2017 on Tuesday 7th
February. Further information about NCKC is
listed in the advertisement in this issue of the
Nairne News.

ADVERTISING IN NAIRNE NEWS
IS INEXPENSIVE AND HELPS OUR
COMMUNITY
Display advertising rates start from $10
email: nairnenews@hotmail.com for information

Nairne News Volume 34 Issue 4

Nairne Christian Kids Club is a club just for primary school aged children (6 to 12 years old). It
runs from 3:30 to 5pm in the Nairne Uniting Church Hall at 3 Allargue Street. There is no cost,
it’s fully supervised and kids can be transported home. For more information or to register your
child, please email Mike: mike@hfc.org.au
NCKC will teach Christian life principles and is brought to you by the churches of Narine

News from St James
In June we had a new priest arrive, Fr. Thomas
Karama, who has been actively working in the
Parish and in the community. He has shared with
us his passion for the Nepalese Orphanage.
The Helpless Colony orphanage was started
in 2004 by Nanu Rai who continues to run
the orphanage today providing a home
for 20 orphans. These children come from
disadvantaged backgrounds, some were
abandoned or have only a single parent who is
unable to support them. Originally the situation
was so dire that the name was most appropriate.
The orphanage has made significant progress
and is now called the Happiness Colony.

The final session of NCKC for 2016 will be a
Christmas Party at 68 on Main. It will run from
3.30-5.00pm and will have games, songs, stories,
gifts and food – all for free! If you are a primary
school aged child and would like to come to
this event please speak to Kieran Smith (Pastoral
Support Worker) at Nairne Primary School.
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Term 3 & 4 dates:
27th September
25th October
8th November
22nd November
6th December

The carols are here again! This is a great
community event and if you would like to be
involved in any of the following please contact
Mike Stoodley asap – mike@hfc.org.au

Originally the children slept on the floor and
could not afford to go to school but now all the
children go to school and get an education in
English. They also eat regularly every day. There
is some modest furniture.
The main aim of the colony is to ensure that all
the children grow up in good conditions and
have as good an education as possible with
an objective to them becoming independent.

Some children have already left the orphanage
and have found work or commenced university
studies.
There is no government support and no source
of permanent income and the sustainability of
this place is purely on the basis of donations.
Volunteers are critical to the sustainability of
the orphanage and our help is assisting in this
direction.
A lady from Minlaton purchased land for the
building of the orphanage and together with
Fr. Thomas we are helping to raise funds to
purchases beds and bedding for these children.
In the meantime we continue to worship at
St James on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of each
month.
Christmas services in the Parish are as follows:
Christ the King Mt Barker, Christmas Eve 24th
Dec. 6pm Children’s service, 8.30pm Carol
singing in the church, 9pm Christmas Mass.
Christmas Day, 9am Mass at St. James, Blakiston
We would like to send our best wishes to all
readers for a happy and blessed Christmas and
may the coming year bring peace to all.
Nairne News Volume 34 Issue 4
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we can be prepared. First aid can waste precious
time, but keeping your pet calm and the bite site
below the level of the heart will help – don’t let
them run around as this will increase the spread
of venom through the body. Antivenom is key
and will be given to your pet through an IV while
they are monitored in hospital. A full recovery
often takes 1-2 days but can be longer in more
serious cases.

It’s Snake Season

Creepy, crawly, sneaky, slithering snakes. As
humans we are taught from a young age to
avoid these creatures, but for pets they make
an exciting play toy. Often found hiding in long
grass, around rocks, ponds, wood piles or feed
areas, snakes are attracted to areas with cover,
food and water. Byethorne Park and Laratinga
Wetlands are great local examples. The most
common types of snakes in the Adelaide Hills are
the Brown Snake and the Red-Bellied Black Snake,
although Tiger Snakes and Copperheads are also
occasionally seen.
Snakes inject venom in a bite which
contains a concoction of toxins affecting
the nerves, blood, muscles, and kidneys.
Different species will affect animals
differently and there is even variation
within the same species! Symptoms are
most commonly noted when a dog or
cat is weak or unable to walk but early
signs can include collapse (and apparent
recovery), panting, dilated pupils, or
vomiting. Finding a dead snake almost
always indicates a bite.

“With early treatment
over 80% of animals
survive”

With early treatment over 80% of animals survive
and without it up to 70% of victims die. Cats tend
to be more resistant than dogs, but are more
likely to be affected due to their natural hunting
behaviours. If you’re worried always contact
the clinic – one of the staff will help guide your
decisions for the best possible outcome.

Australian Red Cross
Nairne Branch

							

by Miriam Mitchell

Yes it’s that time of year again! I am excited
and hope you are too about the impending
Christmas and New Year festivities. One local
celebration I’m particularly looking forward to
is the Nairne Carol’s By The Lake at Byethorne
Park on Woodside Road, Nairne. Have you really
got a good reason not to come along and join
in the fun? As usual the Nairne Red Cross will
be serving fresh, local strawbewrries and cream,
and selling raffle tickets for baskets of Christmas
goodies. Go on, give yourself a treat and support
a good cause at the same time. See you there
between 6pm and 9pm on Saturday 10/12/16
and special thanks to the Nairne & District
Residents’ Association for organising the event
this year. It has become quite an institution and it
wouldn’t be Christmas in Nairne without it.
It’s also the time of year to prepare for the
bushfire season which this year due to increased
fuel loads looks like being a particularly
concerning one. Help to prepare is available from
the Red Cross. Just check out the following link:
http://www.redcross.org.au/files/Red_Cross_
RediPlan_-_disaster_preparedness_guide.pdf . It
will take you to a copy of the Red Cross RediPlan
that you can download and work through. Its
usefulness is not limited to natural disasters but
extends to helping to reduce the impact of any
emergency. It could save your life or the lives of
those dear to you.
Thanks for your support this year and we look
forward to your further support in 2017 so the
Red Cross can continue its important work. We
wish you a Merry Christmas and A Happy New
Year!

The most important thing you can
do when you suspect you pet has
been bitten is get to your vet. Snake
identification can help, but never
attempt to catch or kill the snake. Time
is crucial so if possible, call ahead and let
us know as many details as possible so

14
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Summers Secrets Day Spa

...treat yourself locally

When Skye’s mother was
diagnosed with breast cancer
ten years ago, it triggered in her
a deep desire to help people.

Bridal and Formal makeup are now something
that can be done without having to leave Nairne.
Skye also offers lessons in makeup and massage,
which would make the ideal gift in the form of a
voucher. There is flexibility with packages, and
discounts can be negotiated. Tuesdays are the
best day for concession holders, with a generous
10% off being offered, assisting those who need
to treat themselves occasionally.

She soon found herself on a career path as a
beauty therapist. From working in a spa in Mount
Barker, Skye was headhunted by Harrison’s in the
Northern Territory, where she became a manager
of a team at twenty-five years of age, and was
awarded ‘Beauty Therapist of the Year’ in 2008.
Skye Summers opened her own Day Spa in
Nairne on July 1st 2016 and has been gaining
a loyal and grateful following ever since, with a
plethora of excellent reviews on Facebook. She
has plans to increase the types of treatments
available, whilst keeping a strong focus on
quality.

Stepping in from the pre-makeover streets of
Nairne, the Day Spa has a clean, modern feel
which gives the impression of being part of a
luxurious and spacious holiday resort.
There is a lot available. Summers Secrets Day
Spa offers waxing, tinting, eyelash extensions,
manicure, pedicure, facials, makeup, spray tans,
massage and spa treatments. The Spa’s hydro
pod for body treatments is one of just two that
Skye knows of in the Adelaide Hills.

“Bridal and Formal makeup are
now something that can be done
without having to leave Nairne.”
The product range that Sky has chosen includes
certified vegan friendly, South Australian owned
and run makeup products, and all products used
in the Spa are cruelty free. The Pure Fiji range of
products are plant botanicals suitable for allergy
sufferers, and persistently problematic skin.
Whether it is acne, sensitivity or ageing, or
problematic skin, Skye can assist both men
and women. The Day Spa is equipped with a
microdermabrasion machine and a sonophoresis
machine, which uses sound waves that are safe
for heart patients or those with photo sensitivity.
Hydrodermie uses a micro-electric current to
infuse gels into the cellular layers of the skin.
Massages available include Swedish and
relaxation hot stone therapy and head massage.

The Spa has the potential for a medium team
of up to four therapists to work comfortably
together, as the clientele list builds. A local
trainee is already employed at Summers Secrets.

Bookings are essential, and made easy with an
online booking facility for appointments through
the website http://summerssecretsdayspa.
wixsite.com/summers-secrets or via the
facebook page https://www.facebook.com/pg/
SummersSecretsDaySpa enabling clients to make
their own booking at any time that suits them.
New customers are welcome.
The Spa is open 9-5pm Monday to Wednesday,
9-7pm Thursday & Friday, and 9-2pm on Saturday,
and then by appointment.
Photos: Ruth Morris
Model: Ariel Elliott-Potter

Vouchers and gift packs make
perfect last minute gifts
Skye has strong connections to Nairne, with her
father running the successful Power/Packed
battery shop in Nairne, and her step-mother is a
local artist. The artwork for sale on the walls of
Summer Secrets Day Spa is by her step-mother
and sisters.
Fortunately, Skye’s mother is now healthy, and
Skye has found the perfect way to assist others.
Prices start from just $13, to the ultimate gift of
a five and a half hour Day Spa Package for $540.
Vouchers and gift packs are available, enabling a
local solution to the problem of those last minute
gifts, or perfect gifts for someone who has
everything.

ADVERTORIAL
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BE A PART OF THE
NAIRNE & DISTRICT
RESIDENTS’
ASSOCIATION
The Nairne & District Residents’ Association
(NDRA) is a group of residents interested in the
social, cultural and economic development
of Nairne. We work with local and state
government to advise and further issues affecting
the area. We also run events that bring the
community together and promote our objectives.
These include the annual Family Film Night,
Carols by the Lake and Nairne Art Alive. We get
behind special projects, such as the murals, the
interpretive plaques, and the town sculpture.
We communicate with the people of the area
through Nairne News, which we publish four
times a year, our website nairne.org.au and our
active Facebook page.

W

ould you like a copy of ‘The Tourists’
Guide to Nairne’? Reprint booklets are
available for sale at $5.00 each and can
be purchased from the Nairne Museum, Nairne
Post Office, Sheehan’s Hardware, District Hotel, or
68 on Main.

The Nairne & District
Residents’ Association
is on Facebook
Like the NDRA Facebook page to get the latest
news and participate in conversations about the
social, cultural and economic development of our
community.
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We are a volunteer membership organisation that
receives no operational funding. We derive our
income from a small annual membership fee and
our annual Family Film night. Nairne News is run
by volunteers and funded entirely by advertising
and a small cover price.
We meet at 7pm on the third Wednesday of
every month, except for December, in the Uniting
Church Hall in Allargue Street, Nairne. Each
meeting has a guest speaker, or forum with our
local Councillors, from 7pm to 7.45pm, followed
by a business meeting that we aim to conclude
by 9pm.
Annual membership in the NDRA is $20 for
an individual, $25 for a family, and $15 for
concession.
We are only as effective as the people who are
prepared to be a part and contribute, yet our
work is to benefit the whole community. We urge
you to think about joining the NDRA, especially
at this very exciting time in our history. Send an
email to ndra@live.com.au or telephone Mark
Clemow, President of the NDRA, on 0414 238 604
for information or a membership application.

OUR FUTURE IS ASSURED
AS THE COUNCIL ENDORSES
THE NAIRNE & ENVIRONS
DEVELOPMENT PLAN
AMENDMENT
Mark Clemow, President, Nairne &
District Residents’ Association
In October, the Mount Barker District Council
endorsed the Nairne & Environs Development
Plan Amendment (DPA) for approval by the
Minister for Planning, the Hon John Rau MLA.
Once approved by the Minister, the plan will
proceed.
The DPA was the culmination of eight years of
work and consultation on the future of Nairne,
which took into account a large amount of
feedback from the community, especially during
the principal consultation phase earlier this year.
The Council took notice of the feedback and
modified the final plan to reflect the following
key points:
•
•

•

•
•

This is an outstanding result for the town and a
great example of the community and Council
working together. We are optimistic of learning
of approval by the Minister early in 2017, so
watch Nairne News and our Facebook page for
updates.
The NDRA commends the Council for its hard
work and persistence with improving Nairne and
the people and businesses of Nairne and District
who engaged with and provided feedback
throughout. We look forward to working
together to see it all realised.

The controversial proposal to extend the
town boundary to the west will not happen.
The mixed use zone proposed for the area
bounded by the Princes Highway and
Woodside Road will be realigned and reduced
to run along the railway line, with an entrance
only from Woodside Road. The remainder of
the area will be zoned for residential use.
The Main Street improvement project will
proceed, with stage one funded to occur in
the current financial year. Future stages will
be subject to funding.
The Old Chapman’s site will be redeveloped
into a supermarket.
The heritage areas of the town will be
redefined to add greater protection to
heritage zones and buildings.

Proposals to rezone rural living to the south of
the town and expansion of Byethorne Park were
also retained as originally proposed.
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Bushfire Protection

Protect your Home, Property & Life

Bushfire Pro

Patented, proven spray heads
provide a comprehensive water barrier against

EMBER ATTACK & FLAME FRONTS
VR2273037

for new and existing houses, farms, stock
& equestrian facilities
CONTACT US FOR NO OBLIGATION QUOTE AND
10% INTRODUCTORY OFFER INTO SA DISCOUNT

To find out more go to

Bushfire Pro, one of the Australia’s leading bushfire protection services, is
now being introduced into South Australia by Bushfire Ready Australasia
Pty Ltd. Having recently installed a fully automatic system in Dawesley
with several more systems in progress, it looks to be busy season.
The Bushfire Pro system has been designed in
NSW with in conjunction with the CSIRO and
fire authorities. Together they have developed
a high efficiency sprinkler system that can be
operated both manually and automatically. These
systems are in SA now and installed exclusively
by Bushfire Ready Australia.
With a long hot summer and a 55-60 % chance
of exceeding the median maximum temperature
predicted by the bureau, and high fuel loads as a
result of a wet high growth winter, we are in for a
busy season.

“With this system people don’t
have to be at home – that’s the
real life saver”
Bushfire Ready owner David Malcolm said that
more than anything they want to help people
prepare and to take control in times of fire
danger.
“Most of the people I talk to who want to stay
and defend their homes believe that if they get
into trouble the CFS will just come and save
them,” David said. “The CFS work incredibly hard
but can only do so much. People have to take
responsibility for themselves and their property.”

A recent report by the CSIRO found that ember
attacks are the major ignition mechanism from a
bushfire. The Bushfire Ready system is designed
to prevent these travelling embers from landing
on the home and initiating the fire.
The sprinkler system uses the wind energy
driving the fire to protect the house or structure.
A barrier is created from patented facia mounted
spray heads (sprinklers).

bushfirereadyaustralia.com.au

“With this system people don’t have to be at
home – that’s the real life saver,” David said.
“The fully automatic system will detect smoke
then run for just under three minutes before
shutting down. That soaks the sides of the house
and ember trap areas. If smoke is detected again
it cycles yet again, if the ambient temperature
increases above 95 degrees the system comes on
and stays on.”
“We have a demonstration system fitted to
the company vehicle which really shows the
effectiveness of the system, people understand
exactly what is going on when they can actually
see it.

e: david@bfra.com.au p: 8261 7698 m: 0415 954 210

“We are here not only to promote, sell, and
install high end protection systems that actually
work, but also to help clients to get a better
idea of what is behind bushfires, how to protect
themselves and gain the peace of mind that they
have done all they can to protect themselves,
their families and property.”
For more information on the Bushfire Ready
System call David on 0415 954 210.

Wind speed is a major contributor to fire intensity.
The system creates a water barrier around the
house, and the wind drives the embers into
the water barrier extinguishing the embers on
contact as well as coating the structure itself with
water.
There is also the option of BlazeTamer fire
suppressant, which has been proven to be at
least twice as effective as water alone, so this
will actually double your water supply. It is
non-toxic, environmentally friendly, used both
nationally and in the USA, Greece, and Portugal
by firefighting authorities. The Rural Fire Service
in NSW actually have this system installed on a
‘safe house’ which their staff use when and if they
are directly under threat themselves.

ADVERTORIAL
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Ink Pot Arts Inc
Ink Pot Arts is an award-winning creative
hub of industry professionals based
in the Adelaide Hills, providing high
quality arts engagement opportunities
for people of all ages, ranging from
professional theatre productions,
ukulele performances to street theatre
and more.
Coming soon to Ink Pot Arts for the Fringe, in the
Mount Barker Town Hall in February 25th 2017

Children and Adult Workshops

The Lion, The Witch, and The Wardrobe

(October 2016) was a great success. Here are
some reviews:

“I had a lump in my throat looking at the amazing
cast and the packed audience. Wow, after humble
beginnings twelve years ago with a handful of
students in the Handorf Institute, look how far Ink
Pot Arts has come.”
Angelee Theodoros
“Great performance, all the best for the rest of the
shows.” from the team at Reid Print

Making Christmas Angels
A Workshop for 6 year olds and older
by appointment
Cost:$15 includes all materials
Decorating Christmas Candles
for 5 year olds to adults
Saturday 17 December at 1pm
Cost:$14 includes all materials
Making Christmas Transparencies
for 5 year olds to adults
Monday 21 and Tuesday 22 December at 11am
Cost:$14 includes all materials
Making Mermaids and Sea Creatures
for 5 year olds to adults
Saturday 21 January at 1pm
Cost:$15 includes all materials
Bookings essential 83880075
stargold@internode.on.net
Head Heart and Hands Imaginative Play
81A Main Rd Nairne

“This was the first Ink Pot show we’ve had the
fortune to see... it was brilliant! The cast and crew
created beautiful Narnian Magic for the audience; I
can’t imagine how much hard work and how many
hours went into this production. Congratulations.”
Val Bubner
This exciting new work brings together the
talented members of the Ink Pot Youth Ensemble
with award-winning playwright Sally Hardy.
Using elements of dance, physical theatre and
spoken word, Unravelled exposes the thoughts
and feelings we normally keep hidden inside, and
brings them to life in such a way as to remind
us of the beauty we have in common when our
protective outer layers are stripped away. The
generosity of these brave young performers
-allowing their own secrets to be ‘unravelled’
in the creation of this work - has been carefully
guided and protected by the playwright, whose
years of experience working with young people’s
voices make her the perfect collaborator for such
a project. With professional choreography, sound
and lighting design, Unravelled is the latest in a
continuing tradition of Ink Pot Arts bridging the
gap between youth & community theatre and
practising professional artists.
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“My first experience of Ink Pot Arts - Wow! What
a great show - so ambitious and executed so
wonderfully by a joyful cast and supporting techs
and musicians. The most impressive thing about
the production and the theatre company itself is
the spirit of enpowerment and encouragement
endowed on all who participate. The ‘can do’
attitude brings out the best in your young cast and
the willingness to hand responsibility to young
novices and let them flourish says everything
about you and your organisation. Ink Pot Arts is
creating a fabulous community of young people
by building their self confidence and allowing
them to shine. Congratulations on every count
and keep doing what you’re doing - we need you.”
Tony Warren
“It was a fantastic show, great performers,
costumes, sets etc. This was our first Ink Pot event
and we will be back.”
Georgie Wire

Nativity Characters available in Head Heart & Hands
Christmas Angel workshops as above
Nairne News Volume 34 Issue 4
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Nairne Community Pharmacy
Christmas Party

New Advertising Guidelines
TELL THE PEOPLE OF NAIRNE & DISTRICT
ABOUT YOUR PRODUCT AND SERVICES
BY ADVERTISING IN NAIRNE NEWS
Published four times a year, with 400 copies sold
and many more downloaded via our website
and email, Nairne News is a cost effective way to
reach the people of Nairne. From our first edition
for 2017, we have simplified our advertising offer.

DISPLAY ADVERTISING
We have divided the A4 page of Nairne News into
eight advertising modules of equal area. The cost
for advertising is $10 per module, in the following
configurations:

Everyone enjoying the Christmas cheer

One module
Two modules
(vertical or horizontal)
Three modules
(vertical only)
Four modules
(vertical or horizontal)
Six modules
(horizontal only)
Eight modules
(full page)

$10
$20
$30
$40
$60
$80

Cost is per edition.
Colour is available on all pages, but has a 10%
loading.

RECEIVE NAIRNE NEWS BY EMAIL
If you prefer to receive your Nairne News by
email, before it appears in the shops, then
subscribe for just $1 an edition, billed annually.

ADVERTORIAL
Articles which explain the features and benefits
of a product and service, with the intention
of creating a sale or enquiry are advertorial.
Publication is at the discretion of the editor.
The rate is 75% of the equivalent space rate when
set in the standard font and headline style of the
page.
All advertorial must be accompanied by a
minimum two module advertisement at the
standard rate. Minimum space for advertorial is
six modules (excluding the advertisement).

NEW! TRADES AND SERVICES DIRECTORY
The Trades and Services Directory is a classified
business listing. Only businesses that have an
address in Nairne & District (with postcode 5252)
can advertise in the directory.
Standard listing:
Three lines, comprising business name,
one line description and contact
details.
$4 per edition or $14 per year
Bold listing:
Four lines, comprising business
name, two line description, contact
details and photo or logo.
$8 per edition or $28 per year
All listings will be headlined under a business
classification.
To advertise in Nairne News, contact us at:
nairnenews@hotmail.com

Email ndra@live.com.au with your preferred email
address and your billing address to join the list.

Cia Cen and Rachel, owners of Nairne Community Pharmacy with their fantastic team
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Local Sports

Classic Adelaide Comes To Town

The Nairne Bremer United Football Club

Once again Nairne
was chosen for the
start point of a leg of
the legendary Classic
Adelaide Rally.

recently held a most successful AGM with a good
number in attendance. A healthy balance sheet
was presented by treasurer Helga Baxter with
most income streams showing improvement in
2016 over previous years. The club was successful
in obtaining government grants of $30,000 for
new equipment including the new scoreboard.
President Craig Sadler presented his Presidents
report, congratulating the club in having five
teams in the finals and winning two premierships.
Craig continues as President with Kent Llewellyn
as vice president. Mike Pfeiffer continues as
secretary (ph 0408 606882 email fifer@adam.com.
au) while Helga Baxter continues as Treasurer.
Mark Jaensch rejoins the committee as Senior
Football director.

Coach Tony Fielke has been reappointed for his
sixth term at the club, with Daniel Lackenby
now the senior assistant coach. Applications for
other coaching positions close soon. The club
is also asking for interest in a women’s team for
season 2017. Women interested should make
contact via the secretary.

Starting on Friday 18th November
at the Chapman’s Factory, the route
took the competitors through the
twists and turns of the Old Princess
Highway, through Dawesley and on
to a flying finish just before the Mills
Road turn off. Cars ranged from Early
Classics (pre-1972) right up to current
super cars. Ferraris, McLarens and
Lamborghinis were spotted along with
some beautiful classics from Lancia,
Alfa Romeo, BMW, Porsche and many
more.
The Classic Adelaide has a number of
different classes including ‘Regularity’
which people with non-competition
cars can compete in. Next year the
NDRA looks forward to working closely
with the Classic Adelaide organisers to
make the event an even bigger draw
card for the town.
Pictured is Ex World Sportscar
Champion Ray Bellm in his Ex Hannu
Mikkola Escort from the UK.
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Razorback Cricket Club

Directory
EMERGENCY

GET BEHIND OUR
COMMUNITY AND
JOIN THE NAIRNE &
DISTRICT RESIDENTS’
ASSOCIATION
The more people involved with the
NDRA, the more we can achieve.
Annual membership is just
$20 for an individual
$25 for a family
$15 for concession
NDRA membership is an
investment in our community.
Email ndra@live.com.au for a
membership application.

Fire, Police, Ambulance
Fire Ban information
CFS Regional Office
Fire station (Nairne)
Fire station (Brukunga)

			
000
1300 362 361
8391 1866
8388 6246
8388 6255

Medical

Nairne Medical Clinic 			
Nairne Community Pharmacy
Mt Barker Hospital 			
Poisons Information 		

Police

For attendance			
Mt Barker Station 			

Legal

Legal Aid Service			

8388 6288
8388 6422
8393 1777
131 126

131 444
8398 1700

1300 366 424

Local Justices of the Peace
Kym Bartholomew
Greg Hutchinson
Paul Wells

8388 6615
8538 5028
8388 0502

Local Members of Parliament
State: Mark Goldsworthy

8391 5599

Businesses Advertising
in This Issue
Adelaide Hills Appliance Service
All Decked Out
Barlow Construction and Plumbing
Bushfire Protection
Car Upholstery and Canvas
Corner Takeaway
District Hotel
Head, Heart and Hands
JAC - The Gallery Café
Lemonstone Massage
Mark Goldsworthy
Mt Barker Bottle and Can
Paul King Plumbing
Sheehan’s Hardware
Somerled Services Mechanical Repairs
The Infinite Desktop
Trees for Life
Wenham Earthworks
Yab’s Maintenance

28
4
22
20
7
30
23
25
23
15
23
18
28
25
28
19
10
22
15

Thank you to the following
premises providing space to
distribute this newsletter

Corner Takeaway
District Hotel
District Council of Mt Barker
Mayor Anne Ferguson OAM
0414 711 377 68 on Main
General Enquiries			
8391 7200 Foodmart
Waste Transfer Station 		
8388 1099 Millie’s Bakery
Nairne Service Station
Nairne Market
North Ward Councillors
Nairne Post Office
Debs Buchmann
0417 675 107 Nairne Community Pharmacy
Jeff Bettcher 				
0423 698 570 Sheehan’s Hardware
Susan Hamilton
8398 4742 Kanmantoo General Store
Harry Seager
0409 622 382 Setting Trendz Hair and Beauty

Do you have a story to tell about your business or service?
Advertorial pages are now available in Nairne News. Just $65 for a full page advertorial.
Conditions apply. Email: nairnenews@hotmail.com for more information.
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